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WORK ON THE MUCH AWAITED INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT AT DHOLERA TO BEGIN IN Q3 OF FY’16 | 4

NO UNNECESSARY ARRESTS IN DOWRY CASES,
GUJARAT HIGH COURT TELLS LOWER COURTS | 4

Ahmedabad: Gujarat high
court on Wednesday pulled up
civic authorities and the state
government for their bid to per-
mit commercial use of build-
ings in Pols of the Walled City
in Ahmedabad and sounded a
word of caution that this would
destroy the city heritage.

The controversy arose after
petitioners drew court’s atten-
tion to complain that the civic
body was planning to relax
laws restricting commercial
use of residential structures in
the Walled City areas. The doc-
ument sohws that commercial
use of first floor be permitted if
the building is situated near 3 to
6-metre wide road, and the
building can be commercially
used on a 9-metre road.

Upon the objection that this
would result in a commerciali-
zation of Pols, the bench of Jus-
tice M R Shah and Justice A G
Uraizee came down heavily on

authorities for the gesture that
amounts to “overreaching the
court process” and which could
destroy the Pols, which are de-
clared as the Living Heritage by
the UNESCO. 

The court said: “Destroying
the Pol is like destroying city
heritage… On one hand, you
pray to make it a heritage city,
on the other, you allow to de-
stroy the Pols.” Justice Shah
said and added, “How can one

However, regarding the
genesis of the suggestion to
amend provisions in General
Development Control Regula-
tion (GDCR) norms, the HC in-
sisted that the municipal com-
missioner and Town Planning
Committee should come up
with affidavits by Tuesday. The
judges also said that nobody
thought of traffic and other is-
sues created by change of use of
buildings.

Meanwhile, nearly 150 jew-
elers whose shops were sealed
by AMC authorities also moved

the HC, which
permitted them
to take out goods

from their shops.
The judges also re-
buked officials for
the sealing drive
just a day before

court hearing. They also com-
mented that the seals would be
removed in a day or two be-
cause there is no court order in
this regard.

know about the cul-
ture of the city? On-
ly those who live in
the Pols can know
it.”

After a pro-
longed discussion,
AMC submitted
that it has not passed such a res-
olution, and its lawyer said,
“It’s our duty to preserve the
culture, and no commercializa-
tion will beallowed.” 

Gujarat HC flays civic authorities
for putting Pol heritage at risk 
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Ahmedabad: A team of re-
searchers at Indian Institute of
Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-
Gn) has developed an extremely
transparent nano-material. The
nano-sheets are rich in boron
unlike graphene that is based on
carbon. The boron makes them
not only highly transparent, it
also provides material scientists
a wonderful platform to utilize
its rich chemistry.

Professor of Chemical engic-
neering Kabeer Jasuja, who led
the research, said these nanosh-
eets are like ultrathin sandwich-
es with metal atoms trapped be-
tween boron planes that are
20,000 times thinner than hu-
man hair. 

“Such thinness gives them
unusual properties: they do not
absorb visible light but strongly
absorb ultraviolet light. This can
prove very useful in making UV-
blocking coatings that still allow
visible light to pass,” said Jasuja. 

He added that not much was
known about these nano-sheets
yet. But it would be worth explor-
ing if, like their optical proper-
ties, their mechanical and ther-
mal properties are also similarly
at extremes, said Jasuja. His
team of researchers including
doctoral student Saroj Kumar
Das, Master's student Amita Be-
dar, and undergraduate student
intern Aadithya Kannan. 

Ultrathin
nano-sheets
developed
by IIT-Gn 
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Ahmedabad: Gujarat Techno-
logical University (GTU) Inno-
vation Council and Crowd
Funding Initiator (CFI) have
launched CFI 100 with support
from a crowdfunding website,
Start51, to help young innova-
tors and entrepreneurs. 

In the second boot camp of
this summer,17 selected teams
were taken through a 10-day
programme in which their
ideas were nurtured and men-
tored. On the last day of the
boot camp, seven student pro-
jects will be converted into
start-ups. TNN

Seven young
innovators vie

for crowdfunding

Ahmedabad: After the first
round of admissions in the
commerce faculty were com-
pleted on Wednesday 1,879
seats still remained vacant.
However, 4,000 students who
had not put in their proper
choices in the form were left
without admission.

Meanwhile, of the 750
people called for offline ad-
missions only 400 got admis-
sion on Day 1 of first year
Bachelor of Science colleg-
es. Gujarat University on
Wednesday allocated seats

for the first year Bachelor of
Commerce. Of the total
27,000 seats in the state 1,879
are still vacant. The officials
said that students have been
asked to pay fees at the col-
leges within two days start-
ing June 26 .

Around 4,000 students

were not given seats in pre-
ferred colleges as they had
opted for the most sought af-
ter ones. They will not be
able to take part in the July 5
reshuffling round. 

Meanwhile in the science
faculty, out of the 750 stu-
dents called, only 400 stu-
dents got seats. Officials pre-
viously wanted to conduct
admissions after completing
Degree Engineering admis-
sions. However, after results
of the first mock round were
announced, the University
decided to continue with ad-
missions.
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MERIT LIST CUTOFFS
Colleges Cut off %
➤ H L Commerce 85
➤ HA Commerce 79
➤ Somlalit Commerce 76
➤ JG Commerce 71

1,879 BCom seats remain vacant as
students fail to fill choices properly

Petitioners drew the HC’s attention to AMC’s plan to relax norms 
restricting commercial use of residential structures in the Walled City 

These nanosheets are
like ultrathin sandwiches
with metal atoms
trapped between 
boron planes that are
20,000 times thinner
than human hair

A
39-year-old woman, Viraj 
Vatani, suffered multiple 
injuries, including skull 
fracture, after she and her 
scooter fell into a 20-foot 

cave-in near Mithakhali underpass 
on Wednesday evening. The woman, 
identified as Viraj Vantani, was 
pulled out by a rescue team.

“Viraj has suffered a fracture in 
her skull with multiple internal in-
juries. She was bleeding from her 
ears, nose and at the chin,” said Dr 
Bharat Patel of  Samved Hospital. 
The first major spell of  monsoon to 
hit the city this year was unprece-
dented. In entire June last year, the 
city received 6.48 millimeter rainfall. 
But on Wednesday, in just four hours, 
Ahmedabad received 138 mm — or 
almost eight inch — of  rain. Between 
7 pm and 8 pm, there was three inch 
of  rainfall. Vejalpur received the 
highest amount of  rain — 7.5 inches 
in five hours. The fire department 
received 12 rescue calls which in-
cluded a car stuck in a cave-in just 
outside Radio Mirchi.

By 8 pm, Mithakali, Akbharna-
gar, Parimal and Shahibaug un-
derpasses were closed to 
traf fic. Nearly 7,700 
cusecs of  water was re-
leased from Vasna bar-
rage with all  gates 
opened by 7 pm. Nearly 22 roads 
were closed to traffic owing to 
water-logging. “Due to the exist-
ing storm-water drains, the first 

three hours posed no problem. But 
between 7 pm and 8 pm, there was 

unprecedented rainfall,” 
said municipal commis-
sioner D Thara. At Nobel-
nagar a breach was re-
ported in the Kharicut 

canal. “There was water overflow-
ing from the canal but our engineers 
sealed the breach using concrete,” 
said Thara. 

CRASH

Mithakhali Cave-In 
Fractures Woman’s Skull; 

Scores Injured Across City; 
Schools Closed Today  

TROUBLED WATERS

Heavy rain over 
next two days

People will have to brace for 
more chaos, with India Mete-
orological Department (IMD) 

predicting heavy rainfall for two 
days.

“The deep depression 
over the Arabian Sea 

has advanced fur-
ther into the 
state. Under 
this influence, 

A h m e d a b a d 
district will wit-

ness heavy rainfall 
in next 24 hours be-

ginning 8.30am on 
Thursday,” said IMD, 

Gujarat, director Jayanta 
Sarkar.

The city registered 
077.6mm rain between 
8.30am and 17.30pm on 
Wednesday. TNN
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Sowing in the state, which had begun on
a slow note, has picked up with the ac-
tivity taking place on almost 4 lakh

hectares of  land. Officials said that of  the 
total 85.52 lakh hectares that are sown 
across the state, sowing had been complet-
ed in 15% of  the total area under cultiva-
tion.

Agriculture department officials said
that usually sowing takes place on 85.52 
lakh hectares for the monsoon crop. Till 
June 24 this year, sowing had been com-
pleted on 13.45 lakh hectares of  land. Dur-
ing the same time last year, it had been
completed only on 9.38 lakh hectares.

The officials further said that area in 
which groundnut and even vegetables were 
earlier sown had come down while the area
used for cotton cultivation had increased. 
Sowing of  groundnut used to take place in
15.38 lakh hectares but this year, the area
on which groundnut was being cultivated
had come down to 13.69 lakh hectares — a 
fall of  nearly 1.5 lakh hectares.

According to officials, the monsoon was
particularly active in Saurashtra region.
Hence farmers of  the region had started 
sowing early in comparison to other re-
gions. Out of  the 13.69 lakh hectares land
in which sowing had taken place so far, 10.23 
lakh hectares lay in Saurashtra alone. Sow-
ing usually takes place on 36.3 lakh hectares 
of  land in Saurashtra. 

Sowing picks up 
across the state, 
15% completed

 Fire brigade officials on alert

Due to heavy rains, the city fire brigade has been 
put on alert. So far, no major calls have been 

received but firemen have been asked to keep an 
eye on low-lying areas of the city, underpasses and 
areas with recurring issues in monsoon. They are 
also keeping an eye on the water released in 
Sabarmati River. Rajesh Bhatt, additional chief fire 
officer, Ahmedabad Fire and Emergency Services, 
said three emergency response vehicles have been 
dispatched to Amreli district after orders from 
Gandhinagar. “The teams are equipped with boats 
and safety jackets,” he said.

 Advice for parents

District collector has issued a directive to all primary 
and secondary schools in the city and rural areas to 

remain closed on Thursday. Around 3,000 small and big 
schools will remain closed. District education officer A K 
Rathore said, “Parents are advised not to send their kids 
to school. Since many areas are waterlogged. Schools 
have been asked to remain close.” Gujarat University 
vice-chancellor M N Patel said, “We’ve not yet received 
any order to close the colleges on Thursday.”

 Minor mishaps

Fire broke out in a factory in Thaltej on Wednesday 
evening. Soon, a fire brigade team rushed to the spot 

and doused the fire. Officials said the fire was the result 
of a short circuit. In another incident, the gallery of a 
two-storeyed house collapsed near Raikhad in the Walled 
City area. In both the incidents, nobody was injured.

SPLASH &

Crop Total     Sowing till June 23
area 2014 2015

Cotton 27.27 5.36 7.62

Groundnut 13.70 3.32 3.71

Sesame seeds 1.08 0.04 0.06

Castor 7.75 0.10 1.27

Vegetables 2.22 0.18 0.23

Maize 3.47 0.01 0.19

Paddy 7.40 0.01 0.51

Total (all crops) 85.53 9.38 13.45

COTTON IN LEAD *Area in 
lakh hectares

Jodhpur 

Navrangpura

Prernatirth Road

Shrinand Nagar

Jodhpur Gam

Cave-in near Mithakhali

RAIN
GAUGE
City areas that 
got maximum 
rainfall 
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Vejalpur | 192

Vatva | 160

Bodakdev | 158             

Tagore Hall | 155           

Naroda | 151

Chakudia | 146

Odhav | 146

Danapith | 141

Dudheshwar | 132.5

Memco | 129

8 INCH
IN 4 HRS

Rainfall in mm, recorded on Wednesday


